
There was an exercise going on in a classroom where all the students were supposed to tell their 

teacher what was lacking in their homes.  Some boys said room for their big families, and others 

said new clothing. One boy said ‘we lack nothing in our home’. The teacher was interested to 

know where this boy learned such a mature answer. The boy said “my father said it last night 

when we sat down for supper.  We heard a knock at the door and there were three uninvited 

guests who were looking for a place to eat. .”My father said to my mother ‘the only thing we were 

missing was a few guests.’ 

Rashi points out the damaging effect of machlokes by citing the fact that amongst the people 

killed in the destruction of Korach and his followers were the women and children of the families 

that were involved. This is a hard concept to understand, how small children could be punished 

for the actions of their fathers.  Any teacher of students will tell you a child just mimics what he or 

she hears at home. Not only is their speech learned from their parents but also their middos and 

overall conduct. Therefore, when the children of Dasan and Aviram saw how their fathers were 

acting and the chutzpah they displayed towards Moshe, it was almost a foregone conclusion that 

they would display similar traits. We see from here the tremendous responsibility that rests on the 

shoulders of parents in not only preaching good middos but, more importantly, practicing those 

good middos. 

 

Last weeks Question 

Which Pasuk in Parshas Shelach 

starts and ends with the same 3 

words? 

Answer 

The last pasuk of the parsha. We 

say it twice a day in Shema. 

New Question 

What are the 5 parshios besides 

Korach that are named for a 

person? 

This section is sponsored anonymously 

as a zechus for their children to grow 

up into Yidden that bring Hashem 

tremendous nachas. 

 רבות מחשבות

Aharon's staff sprouted 
flowers, buds and 
almonds (17:23).  
The Kli Yakar suggests 
that the lesson of a dry 
stick sprouting fruits is  
that we can never 
underestimate others. 
Even a person who 
seems to be 
unsuccessful in 
everything they do—can 
become great, through 
the grace of Hashem. 
On the other hand, 
someone who seems 
destined for  
greatness, without 
Divine support, can just 
dry up and never 
succeed. 

Dry Sticks 

Renov Family in memory of ה“נ הרב יוסף בן אליהו ע“לע  

The Farbman  family in memory of  ה “נ מרדכי לייב בן ישראל אנשיל  ע“לע  

 פרשת קרח   

The Apple Doesn’t Fall Far From the Tree                                                



Harav Moshe Landensky, the Rosh Yeshivah of Radin, asks a mind blowing question on the first 

pasuk of this week’s parsha. Korach’s genealogy stops with Levi, and omits the name of Yaakov, 

because he davened on his deathbed (Bereishis 49:6) that his name not be associated with 

Korach’s assembly.  While his teffilah was answered, if Yaakov foresaw such a terrible and bitter 

battle, why would he daven just for his own sake? Why not daven that none of this should have 

happened in the first place? He answers that Yaakov knew that this machlokes would be so bad 

that him praying wouldn’t even help. Therefore, he tried to save, at the very least, his name. 

 The pasuk says “Vayikach Korach” and Rashi explains that he took himself to one side of the machlokes. Later 

on in the parsha, Rashi comments that Korach was a very intelligent person, so then why did he get involved in 

such foolishness?  The Sefer Ohr L’tzadikim says the word tzad (tzadie daled) equals 94 and tzad twice is 188 

which is the gematria of pikeach (intelligent person). A baal machlokes only sees his side of the argument. 

While a pikeach sees both sides and therefore doesn’t get involved. A person who is looking to make shalom 

(376) is a true pikeach (188x2). This is what Rashi meant that Korach was a pikeach, why wasn’t he looking at 

both sides like a true pekach should. This would have prevented the machlokes from starting. Instead he took 

only one side, as Rashi says, and this was the cause of his mistake that he only took half of his peckis. 

Cloudy Messages 

As the machlokes between Moshe and Korach intensified, so did the confusion in Klal Yisroel. Moshe tried to restore calm and order amongst the 

Jewish people so he told Korach and his followers, let’s leave the decision up to Hashem. He said (16:5) “in the morning Hashem will make it known 

who is right”. Why does the pasuk emphasize “the morning”? One reason given is because in the morning the manna falls. It was known that the 

greater a person was the manna would fall closer to his homes, and if he was wicked it would fall far from him. The morning would prove who was 

righteous and who was wicked. If this is true, why didn’t Korach get the message from Hashem that he was wrong? The Shevet Mussar explains that, 

on that day, the manna didn’t fall due to the machlokes. This is in and of itself a powerful lesson of the destructive nature of arguments. Machlokes 

has the power to stop shefah and bracha from coming into the world.   

 R’Areyeh Leib Shteinman, shlita, explains that the manna fell and indeed it fell far from Korach. However, Korach took the message and 

misinterpreted it according to his defense. He thought that Hashem was telling him that the wrong was in not making the fight earlier, and that he 

should really fight with more conviction. Here we see another powerful lesson in the danger of machlokes. It will let a person think that his mistake is 

actually a mitzvah.  

פרשת קרח           
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